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PAT| E NT I N FORM ED CONTE NT/VOIU NTARY TREATM ENT/M UTUAL
ARBITRATION AGREEMENT

l, , hereby voluntarily consent to receive Acupuncture Therapy. I

understand that Acupuncture is performed by the insertion of special, fine, sterile, disposable needles (with or
without electrical stimulation) through the skin, to certain points on the body in an attempt to balance energy and
thus improve body function and maintain good health. The techniques used will include, but are not limited to,
one or more of the following: Acupuncture, Electro-Acupuncture, Cupping, Herbs and Guasha.

I acknowledge that I have read and understand the cover sheet entitled 'Your Acupuncture Treatment Session,,
which defines the above procedures.

I acknowledge that although rare, certain side effects may result from Acupuncture. These can include bruising,
mild pain, or aggravation of symptoms. These effects are unusual and of short duration. Other possible side
effects are: burns, pneumothorax, and spontaneous miscarriage.

I understand that the evaluation given me and energetic assessment ofthe Acupuncture
channel network, and in no way purports to be, or replaces the occidental or western
medical examination and diagnosis. ln the course of the evaluation, there may be reference to
the state of various "organs" such as the heart, liver, spleen, etc., which actually refer to
energetic channels of the same name.

I acknowledge that the Acupuncture Therapists is not and does not profess to be a medical
doctor and does not advise on the use of medically prescribed pharmaceuticals or medical
treatment, nor does the therapist give any substances by injection. I do not apply for or wish to
receive a medical diagnosis andlor medical or surgical treatment.

I acknowledge that the Acupuncture Therapist has received training from an accredited
Acupuncture school and has been certified by the school and by the National Commission for
Certification of Acupuncturists. (NCCAOM).

It is agreed by all parties that any dispute, claim, allegation or lawsuit related to the treatment,
care, or professional services rendered under this agreement will be determined and
adjudicated by submission to arbitration as provided by the American Arbitration Association,
in accordance with Michigan law. All parties to this contrac! by entering into it, agree that they
are freely and voluntarily consenting to waiving the right to have any such dispute decided in a
court of law before a jury.

PAYMENT IN FULI IS REQUIRED AT THE TIME OF APPOINTMENT.
we accept payment by cash, checks, Mastercard, Visa or Discover. we will Nor bill your
insurance company for this service, however, we will provide you with a receipt that you can
send to your insurance company for possible reimbursement. Acupuncture may or may not be
covered by (your) insurance company. lt is your responsibility to check with your insurance
company regarding coverage.

I agree to accept all responsibility for payment of services rendered

Signature of patient (or legal guardian)

Date Witnessed by



IT.*TORMEP CONSENT FON FnCr*I AcUPUNCTURE Tnrarlurrur

Ih{STRUCTIONS - This is an informed consent document that has been prepared to help your acupuncturist inform you
concerning facial acupuncture treatments, the risks involved, and possiLrle alternatives. Please be advised that this is not a
surgical procedure. It is inrportant that you read this information carefully and completely. Please initial each page, indicating
that you have read the page and sign the consent for facial acupuncture treatrnents, as proposed by your acupun&rist.
I understand that rny treatmenl rnay be rnodified to address: .li 

Changes in my gondilion; 2) changes in my desired results; or
3) changes in the professiona[ standards of acupuncture care- I understand, ,ni 

"gree 
to adjustments in my treatment as needed

to optimally address my well-being, nry objectives, and to take advantage of the full range of care options for me.

'NTtODUCTION 
* An acupuncture facial treatment involves the insertion of acupuncture needles into fine lines and wrinkles

on the face and neck in order to reduce the visible signs of aging. ln Oriental medicine, the meridians or pathways oi ei {energy}
flow throughout the entire body from the scles of the feet up to the face and head; consequently, a faciai acupuncture treatment
addresses the entire trody constitutionally, and is not merely "cosmetic." An acupuncture facial involves the patient in an organic,
gradual process that is customized for each individual, lt is no way analogous to, or a substitute for, a surgical ,,face lift". A
treatment session may confine itself solely to facial acupuncture, or it may be used in conjunction with other proceclures,
including miclo-current facial treatment.

POTINTIAI BENEFITS - Facial acupuncture can increase facial tone, decrease pu{tiness around the eyes, as well as bring more
firmness to sagging skin, enhance the radiance of the complexion, and flesh out sunken areas. Custonrarily. fine wrinkles will
disappear, and deeper ones be reduced. As this treatment is not merely confined tc the face, but incorporaies the entire body
and constitutional issues of health. However, I understand that as with alt acupuncture care, facial acupunclure treatment
involves a gradual, healthful process that is customizecl for each individual, and that results may vary.

,AI-TIRNATIYE TREATMENT - I understand that other alternatives exist for cosmetic care. inclucling, but not limited to, surgery
such as a surgical facelift, chemical face peels, or liposuctlon. I realize that there are als6 risks-ind potential complications
associated with these alternative lbrms of treatmenr-

RISKS OFAN ACUPUNCTURE FACIAI TkIATMENT - Every procedure involves a certain amount of risk and it is important that
ycu understand the risks involved with an acupuncture facial. An individual's choice to undergo an acupuncture facial is based
upcn the comparison of the risk to patential benefit- Althaugh the majority of patients Jo not experience the fcllowing
complications, you should discuss eacl"r of thern with your acupuncturist to make sure you understand the risks, potential
complications, and consequences of an acupuncture facial.

* BLEEDINC AND BRUISINC - As with acupuncture in general, some minor bleeding may occur. This is normal and
usually will not leave a bruise. Occasionally, a bruise or a hernatonra may appear. With bruising, it is important that
you wear sunscreen when going outside. Topical and internal remedies will be discussed to address bruising. lf
swelling persists, I understand, I should call my provider immediately.

I INFECTION - lnfection at the probe site is very rare after treatment because the probe does not break the skin. lf you
suspect infection at the probe site {i.e. redness. swelling or warm to the touch}, please call me. Additional treatment
or referral to your M.D. may be necessary.

o DAMACE Tc DEEPIR STRUCTURES - Deeper struclures such as blood vessels, nerves, and muscles are rarely
damaged during the course of a facia[ acupuncture treatment. lf this cloe: cccur, the injury rnay be ternporary or
permanent.

' ASYMMETRY - All facial structures are naturally asymmetrical. Results may vary from side to sicle due to the natural
asymmetry, previous injuries on one side oi the body, or severity of syrnptoms from one side or the other.r NERYE INJUfiY - lnjuries to the motor or sensory nerves rarely result from facial acupuncture treatments. tJerve
injuries may cause temporary or permanent foss of facial movements and feeling. Such injr-rries may improve over
time. lnjury to sensory neryes of the face, neck and ear regions may cause temporary or more rarely permanent
nunrbness. Painful nerve scarring is very rare.

o NttDLE SHOCK - Needle shock is a rare complication after an acupuncture facial.
I UNSATISfACTORY RESUTT - There is the possibility of a poor result from a facial acupuncture treatmenr. You may

be disappointed with the resr"rlts. I understand that I am not having a surgical procedure. The alternatives, risks, and
comparisons of surgical procedures versus facial acupuncture treatments have been discussed with me and outlined
in this document. Should I have any iurther questions, I will discuss them with my provider before treatment begins.* AILERGIC REACTIONS - ln rare cases, local allergies to topical preparations have been reported. Allergic reactions
may require additional treatment or discontinuatiein of treatment.
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' DELAYTD HTALING - Delayed healing is a rare complication. Smoking and cerfain health conditir:ns such as diabetes
and chronic fatigue syndrome, to name a tew, rnay delaii the healing ,lrponru of any of the aforementioned risks.

" L0NG-TERM EFFECTS - Following facial acupuncture treatments. changes in facial appearance may occur as the
result of the normal process of aging weight loss or gain, sufi exposure, stress, illness, or other circumstances nat
related to such tr€atment- lt has been explained thaifcllowing lifesq'le and dietary instructions may enhance the
Iongevity cf fhe results, while non-compliance will adversely affeit the longevity r:f the results irom faciil acupurlcture
treatments. Additional, future treatments may be necessary to maintain the results.r IJNF0RESEEABLI IMPACTS - There are many variable conclitions, in addition to rhe risks and potential complications
enumerated, that may influence the long-term result from facial acupuncture treatments. While the complications
cited are the ones particularly associated wirh facial acupuncture treatments, this is not an exact sciende, and other
less common complications may arise. Should these or other complications occur, other treatments might be
necessary.

UNF0RTSESN Coil,orrroNs - I understand that there are several styles or rnethods of facial, cosrnetig or rejuvenation
acupuncture and have been informed that during the course af tacial acupuncture treatments. unforeseen conditions may
necessitate different procedures than those listed above.

l-lEALTll INSURANCE/FINANCIAL RrsPoNslBltlTY - I understand that most health insurance does not cover the cost of thefacial acupuntture treatments or complications resulting from such treatments. Please crlntact your insurance if ynu have anyquestions about coverage" Depending on whether any or all of the cost af facial acupuncture treatments is ccverecl by aninsurance plan, I wiil [:e responsible for charges not so coverecl.

DlsCtAlMEk- Informed<onsent documents are usecl to communicate information about the proposed procedure along with
disclosure of risks and alternative forms of treatment(s). The jnforrned consent process attempts to define principles of risk
d.isclosure that should generally meet the needs of most patients in most circumstances. However, informed consent documents
should not be considered all-inclusive in defining other methods of care ar-rd risks encountered. your acupuncturist nray provideyou wilh additional or different information which is based upon all the facts in your particular case and the pres€nt state of
knowledge within the field of acupuncture. lnformed consent dccuments are not intended to define or serve as the stanc{ard of
acupuncture. Slandards oi acupuncture are determinecl on the basis cf all of the facts involved in.an indiviclual case and are
s.ubject to change as scientific knowledge ancl technnlogy advance and as practice patterns evolve. lt is important that you read
tl-le above information carefully and have all cf your questions answered before signing the following consent.
ACRIEiI4ENT AND CONTINUOUS EFFECT: I have read, or have had read to me, the abcve consent. lt lras been explained to
me in a way that I understand: a] The risks involved with facial acupuncture treatments; b) That I have alternatives available to
me for cosmetic improvements; and c) What protocols will be used in connection witl'l treatment. I have alsa hacl an opportunity
to.ask questions regarding facial acupuncture treatment, ancl am satisfied that all my questions have been answered. i
acknowledge that no guarantee has been given to me by anyone as to the results that ma; be obtained. I authorize the release
of medical infarrnation, when required- Finally, by signing below I acknow{edge that I have been fully informed about, and
agree to, facial acupuncture freatmefits. I intend this consent forrn to cover the entire course of treatment far my present
condition and for any future condition(s) for which I seek treatment.
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Phstssraphic Consent Muscle Therapy & Acupuncture Center

Patient narne:

The purpose of before and after photos is to document the progress of the
treatment. Such documentation will help you see changes that could be

overlooked. They can also be helpful tools for teaching and demonstrating to
prospective patients the potential results of Cosmetic Acupuncture. Please read

and initial each statement to which you consent.

I consent to have my pictures taken for comparison purpose but do not

consent to have them used for teaching, advertising, or publication of any kind.

I consent to have my pictures used in your advertising materials. I

understand that my name will not be disclosed without written permission.

I consent to have my pictures used on your website and the website of
Cosmetic Acupuncture Seminars. I understand that my name will not be disclosed

without written permission.

Pati*nt signature Dat*


